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Iglesias joins Cuban Olympic
boxing greats with Tokyo gold

TOKYO: Roniel Iglesias added his name to Cuba’s
Olympic boxing hall of fame after winning a second
gold medal yesterday, as women fighters voiced their
determination to get more girls into the sport. The 32-
year-old Iglesias put on a masterclass to defeat British
hope Pat McCormack on unanimous points and claim
the welterweight title in style in Tokyo.

Iglesias has now won three Olympic medals, adding

Tokyo gold to his London 2012 light-welterweight
gold and bronze at Beijing 2008. In doing so he joins a
star cast of Cuban boxers to seal a hat-trick of
Olympic boxing medals. They also include Felix Savon
(three gold), Teofilo Stevenson (three gold) and Lazaro
Alvarez (three bronze).

Iglesias, who failed to win a medal at the Rio 2016
Olympics, said he does not plan to stop there and is
already eyeing the Paris 2024 Games. He said that, fol-
lowing injury and his disappointment in Rio, some
people in Cuba had written him off.

“There are always fans who have their opinions and
it is true that many people thought that Roniel would
not make it in these Games,” he said. “Many people
said that this was the end of the line for me. But only us
boxers know what is happening, we know the injuries
that we suffer and what we have to overcome. I always
knew that I had it in me. Now those doubters have
been proven wrong and those who believed in me
were right.”

The knockers spurred on him, said Iglesias. “That
was an extra push for me to get up every morning and
give that extra bit of effort,” he added.

Women medalists come out fighting
In the women’s competition, Sena Irie became the

first Japanese woman to win Olympic boxing gold with
a unanimous points victory over Nesthy Petecio of the
Philippines. Women’s boxing entered the Olympics for
the first time at London 2012, when there were only
three weight categories, but there are five in Tokyo
and women’s boxing is more popular than ever.

But women boxers say more needs to be done.
Underlining the challenge that women’s boxing still
faces for recognition in some countries and the

stereotypes that endure, Irie said that some people
have the impression that women fighters “are violent
or scary or aggressive”. “That’s not the case,” said
the 20-year-old home fighter after winning the feath-
erweight title, the first boxing gold of the pandemic-
delayed Games. “I want to wipe out those aggressive
images of boxers.”

That defiant message was echoed by Irma Testa, the

bronze medalist from Italy. “I can only say that I am
really proud,” said the 23-year-old, who had also made
a small piece of boxing history for her country. “For me
it was really important to win a medal in order to make
women’s boxing in Italy more popular. So it’s the first
medal ever for women’s boxing (in Italy), and with this
medal I can show young girls in Italy that boxing is also
a sport for women, not just men.” — AFP

TOKYO: An overview shows Cuba’s Roniel Iglesias celebrating after winning against Britain’s Pat McCormack
after their men’s welter (63-69kg) boxing final bout during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Kokugikan Arena
in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP photos

TOKYO: Japan’s Sena Irie celebrates after winning against
Philippines’ Nesthy Petecio after their women’s feather (54-
57kg) boxing final bout during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games
at the Kokugikan Arena in Tokyo yesterday. 

TOKYO: This picture taken on June 12, 2021 shows stu-
dents warming up before the karate lesson at a “dojo”
of Kenkojuku Budokan karate school in Hachioji area of
Tokyo. — AFP

Karate hoping to land
killer blow before
Olympic knockout
TOKYO: From Cobra Kai to Chuck Norris, karate is
known around the world — but practitioners of the
Japanese martial art are hoping the Tokyo Olympics
can bring an even wider audience. After decades of
campaigning, karate finally chops its way onto the
Olympic stage in Japan as one of four sports making a
Games debut. But the International Olympic
Committee’s decision to drop it from the 2024 Paris
Games means it only has one shot to make an impact.

In Japan — birthplace of the high-kicking, hard-
punching martial art — practitioners young and old
want the sport to leave a lasting impression on global
viewers. “I watch the athletes who are going to be at
the Olympics and I think they’re so cool,” nine-year-old
Yusei Iwai told AFP at a Tokyo karate dojo, after going
through a series of warm-up exercises with around 30
classmates. “Karate becoming an Olympic sport means
lots of different people will learn about its culture and
history and find out what’s so good about it.”

Karate arrived in mainland Japan from the southern
Okinawa islands in the early 20th century, and quickly
became popular as a form of self-defense. But its true
essence goes far beyond just punching and kicking,
becoming a part of everyday life for those who prac-
tice it. “You don’t have to wear karate gear to prac-
tise,” said 72-year-old Yukimitsu Ono, who has been
doing karate for around 55 years. “When I’m on the
phone, I stand on one leg. When I’m chopping some-
thing in the kitchen, I stand with my legs spread apart
and braced. It’s become natural for me.”

Olympic karate is split into two competitions —
kumite and kata. Kumite involves two fighters trying to
land blows on each other in bouts of up to three min-
utes, while kata sees athletes perform choreographed
moves for the judges to score. Karate officials have
been pushing for the sport to be included in the
Olympics since the 1970s, and the athletes taking part
this summer are excited to finally be there. “It feels
significant that the first time karate is appearing at the
Olympics is in Tokyo,” said Mayumi Someya, who will
represent Japan in the women’s 61kg kumite competi-
tion. “I think it’s important that we convey the appeal
of karate when we appear at the Games.”

Karate’s image took a body-blow earlier this year
though, when a Japanese official was forced to resign
after being accused of bullying by former world cham-
pion Ayumi Uekusa. Uekusa, who will compete at the
Tokyo Games, said Masao Kagawa hit her in the face
with a bamboo sword in training, leaving her with a
bruised eye. But karate aficionados insist the sport has
become much safer over the years, and are hoping the
Games can help it shed its stern image. “Before karate
got into the Olympics, parents used to enroll their kids
because they wanted to toughen them up — kids who
were quiet or who would cry a lot,” said Tomokatsu
Okano, who owns a chain of karate dojos in Japan and
the United States. —AFP

Germany, Netherlands
triumph to end British
reign in velodrome
SHIZUOKA: Germany and the Netherlands both
claimed gold in the velodrome yesterday as crushing
victories over Britain finally signaled the end of British
dominance in the sport. The Germans broke the world
record for a third time in two days to beat Britain by
more than six seconds in the women’s team pursuit
final. The British team were over three seconds behind
in the final of the men’s team sprint, as the Netherlands
cruised to victory. “To win the gold medal with a world
record, it’s just unbelievable,” said Germany’s Mieke
Kroeger. “This is the dream of every athlete.”

The Netherlands arrived as the three-time world
champions in the men’s team sprint. Their gold medal is
their first in men’s track cycling since 1936. “We always
take the British team very seriously,” said Roy van den
Berg. “But we have proved we have dominance of our
own in recent years. To show it here at the Olympics is
amazing.” Two silver medals still represents a decent
return for Britain but it falls below their previous high
standards. Britain had won the last three Olympic
golds in the men’s team sprint and the previous two in
the women’s team pursuit.

Their disappointment was intensified by an extraor-
dinary crash in the men’s team heat against Denmark,
with the Danes awarded victory despite Frederik
Madsen smashing into the back of Britain’s Charlie
Tanfield. “I was so tired, I didn’t know if Charlie was 10
or 20 meters away. I couldn’t react,” said Madsen. “It’s
awful for this to happen in an Olympic semi-final.”

Denmark were on the cusp of a clear victory, the crash
happening as Madsen went to overtake a tiring
Tanfield, who had been dropped by the trailing British
team.

Britain complain 
But Britain believed Denmark should have been dis-

qualified for the collision, having already complained
about the Danes wearing illegal garments on Monday,
including tape on their legs and undervests, to reduce
resistance. Instead, Denmark went unpunished for the
garments while Madsen was considered to have
caught Tanfield. Denmark advance to today’s final
against Italy while Britain were handed a race for sev-
enth against Switzerland. “My take on it was he caused
the crash of an opponent,” said British coach Iain Dyer.
“We feel pretty let down by the UCI.”

On the illegal tape and undervests, British cycling’s
performance director Stephen Park said: “Do I think
they should be disqualified? I don’t think there is any
alternative. “The rules are clear. It says you cannot
apply something to the skin. They have applied some-
thing to the skin.”

Britain could have no complaints against Germany,
who broke the women’s team pursuit world record
twice in less than two hours, having already set a new
world best on Monday in the heats. The German quar-
tet of Franziska Brausse, Lisa Brennauer, Lisa Klein
and Kroeger clocked 4min 04.242sec in the final,
below their earlier time of 4:06.159 and streets ahead
of Britain’s 4:10.607 in the final.

Victory ended Britain’s hopes of a third consecutive
gold while Laura Kenny’s remarkable streak of winning
gold in every Olympic event she had entered was bro-
ken. Kenny had previously won team pursuit and
omnium in both 2012 and 2016.

The Americans clinched a bronze medal, their time
of 4:08.040 enough to see off Canada. The
Netherlands were almost as emphatic in the men’s
team sprint as Van den Berg, Harrie Lavreysen and
Jeffrey Hoogland set a new Olympic record of
41.369sec to destroy Britain, who managed 44.589.
France took bronze.

A silver medal did mean Britain’s Jason Kenny made
history, becoming the first athlete to win eight Olympic
medals in track cycling, moving ahead of compatriots
Chris Hoy and Bradley Wiggins, who both won seven.
“It’s nice, it’s special. I limped over the line with a sil-
ver,” Kenny said. “I know it will annoy Chris, he will
probably make a comeback now! The Games get hard-
er every time.” On whether this is the end of an era for
Britain on the track, Kenny said: “We have two silvers.
We weren’t good enough today and we’ve got three
years now to get back on the right side of that fine line
again.” — AFP

Faster, higher:
Climbing makes
Olympic debut
TOKYO: Athletes scampered up giant walls and clam-
bered over plastic boulders as climbing made its
Olympic debut yesterday, taking the sinew-straining,
muscle-bulging sport to dizzying new heights. Twenty
climbers competed in the men’s qualifying round, test-
ing their mettle over the three disciplines of speed,
lead and bouldering.

South Africa’s Christopher Cosser and South
Korea’s Chon Jong-won kicked off the opening speed
round, where climbers race up a 15-metre (50 feet)
vertical wall using a series of plastic holds. Under a
setting sun on the outside wall, Cosser zipped to the
top in 6.48 seconds, while Chon slipped near the start
and spun back down on his safety rope. “It’s kind of
surreal,” said Cosser. “It’s been a dream of mine since I
was a little kid, so to fully experience it is phenome-
nal.” The combined score of the three events deter-
mined the final positions, with eight climbers going
through to the final round. France’s Mickael Mawem
finished first, followed by Japan’s Tomoa Narasaki and
17-year-old American Colin Duffy.

The bouldering round saw climbers try to “solve”
four short courses without a rope, making dramatic
leaps and hauling themselves around with impressive
strength. In lead climbing, they clipped hooks along
the face of a 15-metre wall, trying to climb as high as
they could. “It was a wild experience to try to be here
and not go crazy with nerves, but I made it through so
I’m happy to be done,” said American Nathaniel
Coleman, who qualified in eighth. “You’re pretty tired
by the end of the day but you only have one climb left
to do. You turn off all the pain and turn off all the hurt
and you just go.”

‘Forget the sweat and grease’
But the conditions took their toll on the climbers,

with Narasaki opting out of one of his two speed runs
and a bouldering course to save wear and tear on his
fingers. The humidity of Tokyo’s sweaty summer also

caused problems. “We know all these holds, and we
know how it should feel,” said the Czech Republic’s
Adam Ondra. “It feels like you’re just sliding off-you
just don’t feel comfortable on a wall. You just have to
forget about the sweat and grease and keep going.”

Ondra is known as one of the world’s best boulder-
ing and lead climbers, but he admits he is “definitely
not talented” at the speed event. The Olympic format
has been criticized in some quarters as a mish-mash of
different climbing disciplines.

“It’s like getting track athletes that have always just
been single-discipline athletes to suddenly do the shot
put, the 100 meters and the 15,000 meters,” said
Australia’s Tom O’Halloran. “Everyone here are mostly
specialists in different things, so that adjustment was
tricky.” Ondra-the sport’s biggest star-said there are
so many types of climbing that describing someone as
the best in the world is “kind of nonsense”. “But defi-
nitely whoever wins will be the best climber that day,
and the first Olympic champion. That’s something you
can’t take away,” he said. The women’s qualifying
event, featuring hot favorite Janja Garnbret of Slovenia,
takes place today. — AFP

‘She never gets
tired’: Indonesian
dad hails daughter’s
badminton gold
TOKYO: As Ameruddin Pora’s relatives gathered
in his living room, shouting at the final of the
Olympics badminton women’s doubles, he locked
himself in his room to watch his daughter win
Indonesia’s historic gold medal. Apriyani Rahayu,
23, and her veteran partner Greysia Polii picked
up the badminton-mad country’s first Olympic
gold medal in Tokyo on Monday, and its first-ever
Olympic medal in the women’s doubles.

“Everyone was screaming with joy outside, I
decided to lock myself up in my room so that I
can focus (on) praying while watching the game
alone, and Allah heard my prayers. She won the
gold medal,” 63-year-old Pora told AFP yesterday
a day after his daughter’s win.

Her fellow Indonesians were also celebrating,
taking to social media on Monday to hail the gold
medal win, while President Joko Widodo said the
victory was a gift for the country’s independence
day that is slated for August 17.

Pora said his daughter used her mother Siti
Jauhar’s death in 2015 as fuel for the momentous
victory, a gift to the woman who inspired her rise
to become a professional badminton player. One
day before flying to Tokyo, Rahayu flew home to
Konawe city in southeast Sulawesi island to visit
her mother’s grave and to ask for a blessing from
her father. The badminton star’s relatives also
came to Pora’s house to pray for her during the
short home visit. “She has this tradition whenever
she wants to attend a competition, she always
returns home to meet her parents, asking me for a
prayer,” he said. “Our prayers are finally answered
by God.”—AFP

IZU: Netherland’s Roy van den Berg celebrates winning
the gold medal in the men’s track cycling team sprint
finals during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at Izu
Velodrome in Izu, Japan, yesterday. — AFP

TOKYO: In this overview image Austria’s Jakob Schubert
competes in the men’s sport climbing lead qualification
during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Aomi
Urban Sports Park in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP


